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I PHOTOGRAPHERS 
HELD CONVENTION

“BABYLON” WILL 
SPLENDID SPECH

I
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STORY OF BIBLE NESHiEï
TOLD BY FILMS THRU SONS ILLNESS

COOPS I
r
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I Hr GELETT BURGESS1 t,*5:

Scene of Oriental
cence to Be Presented at 

the Exhibition.

Representative Men From All 
Parts of Canada Witnessed 

Demonstrations.

The photographer» of Canada are 
gathered In convention at the etudio ot 
the Toronto Camera Club. wj$h an un
usually large attendance. Demonstra
tions are being carried on dally In p<hoto- 
craohy In all Its branches.

The greatest aggregation of electrical 
apparatus as applied to photography ever 
gathered together at any convention In 

is being used and demonstrat-

e

!
theï0ÏSeSNATI0NAL,jt

U. S. Immigration Officials 
Prevent Her Going to Con

sult Specialist.

t 01

Free Exhibitions Will B“ Giv
en Daily at the Grand 

Opera House.

EM ■ yfm
Ft •/.mm HERE is a grotfp of enthusiasts walk thru ^the land

T Then tJntorUP "Srod theeelothes to a commercial laundry, buy 
clothes b&^oï^ràe^Srup^mnrâ tSSS' 8

for°ua .11 •» i»""!"

“Babylon,” the nrnghlÿcen| 
Spectacle now In preparatioj|»S| 

year’s Canadian National 
Toronto, will outshine In the 1)% 
of Its coloring ind costumes, its1 
and the number of its people 
similar spectacle ever produced on 
American Continent 
■ The very name “Babylon” 1» a 
nonym for luxury and lavishness, and 
the story of the handwriting- on the 

- wall that dazed 4he notera at the feast 
of Belshazzar and latêr the destruc
tion of the most beautiful city of an-’ 
dent times, lend themselves readily tel 
romantic depiction and spectacular re
production. The material is all ready 
to the hand of the author and artist * 

When It Is learned that a thousand; 
costumes for the Jting, the ,noble«.:theS 
state officers, the envbyg of other àa-j 
tlons. the priests, the warriors, tie 
Assyrian guards, the Nubians. ..!■ 
Arabs, the slaves, the charioteers. et& 
etc,, are being imported, that they-wB 
be ; accurate in every detail, you «fl 
form some opinion of the, riot of 
the stage will hold.

The stage setting will consist *fl 
view, of the ancient city 700 fee^fl 
-length, the largest stage in the wo*

1
r*

4i | Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, July 23, — Mrs, Bar- 

wealthy widow of St,
John’s. Newfldl arrived today

on board the

The old Bible stories are t«i be de
pleted in Toronto moving pictures. 
Beginning next Sunday and con
tinuing for two week*, wlthtwoexl^

shown at the Grand Opera H°“*®
yj.r'at "».■«

solicitation of funds made in any

r
Ai bars Ratner, a oas a

first cabin passenger
of the Red Cross Line, from 

port and Halifax, N.S., with her 
Joseph, 18 years old, only to be

Americar.
Florizel, 
that 
son,
held up by the Immigration Inspectors, 
who ordered mother and son to Bills 
Island, where they arrived this after
noon. There, it is stated, 
ner Is held tor/further medlcal atten- 
tton because of an Injury received to 
his head three years ago.

The mother, who came to St. Johns 
after her husband died in Baranova.
Russia, three years ago, showed a let
ter to the authorities from a physician 
ir. St. John’s, introducing her to a pro
minent surgeon of Chicago. Plentl-, 
fully supplied with money and carry- -fe hates to wash 
lng several hundreds of dollars, Mrs.
Ratner said she could 
amount wanted, but only wished to be 
allowed to go on to Chicago, where her 
son could be treated.

She said that her son was run- over 
by a vehicle In Baranova, and Injured 
about the head, and atnôe that tyroe, 
about three years ago, he has been 
steadily becoming In a helpless condi
tion. The immigration dfflclals have 
taken the case under advisement, and 
It Is probable that mother and son 
will have to return on board the Flor- 
izel, when she leaves on her return 

Saturday.

cd.
On Tuesday evening a reception- was 

held at the studio of the president. Mr. 
John Kennedy, and on. Wednesday even
ing a big banquet was tendered to all 
the members Mn attendance. , ,

Mr. Howard I>. Beach of Buffalo, past 
president of the Photographic Society of 
New York, afid Mm. Beach, and Juan C. 
Abel,- editor of •.“Abel’s Photographic 
Weekly,” are among the notable visi
tors from tihe other side In attendance.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows : John Kennedy, 
Toronto, president (re-elected) ; Fred L. 
Hoy, Peterboro, first vice-president; Fred 
Booth, Toronto, second vice-president; 
W, JHV Barefoot, -Toronto, secretory ; L. 
F. Clarkg, Aylmer, treasurer:

r aged.I hope readers will believe me when I «ay that I am just as much

ïËï EIJBB ssm 553^2

St.'sSis-M s? a b »wrtfS 

£3?aSavr SirjnSTaitofv tore/ If man has not found It necessary to glye up a business

pored by exper conditions In her actual home. Is she of any
management by meettM condmtms^in^ ^ ^ housekeeplng

the detail of problems In the outside-world. _ ,
Copyright, 1914, by Mrs. Christine Frederick. “________
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manner.
After many months of preparation 

^ries^^k^^^nd'fiLTmu^tra-

: 33SS* JStVSS «S» £
thTlto plan iB^tendouragie Bible Mudy, 

i and the movement Is unsectarlan. 
i Famous paintings of great events In 
! history have been reproduced upon the 
f screen, and there will be also pictures 
j of what ’the world looked like before

there was life, and- tracl^*0thnrr,Ll^t 
f various epochs down to the present
! ora.

Robert I. Musfcrave
I /
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hit neck and ears. CITY IS EMPLOYING 
LARGE NUMBER

f ^nd so you know dP MEN

New Sewers, Roads and Bridges 
Provide Plenty of 

Wprk. >

how he appears 
When guests are introduced.

they say, v 
‘Oh, He’s a Good!”

and turn away I

1

i LOYALISTS TO CELEBRATE 
! LUNDY’S LANE CENTENARY

OFFERS NO CLEMENCY 
TO MADERO’S SLA';

if s Civic works at present under way and 
under control of Weeks Commissioner 
Harris are giving employment to more, 
than 6280 men who are toAgaged til con
structing sewers, roads, bridges, grad
ings, water works construction, etc. 
This large staff of men does not Include 
the men under control'of Commissioner

Don’t Be A Goopl mtiie yieih 
understand.Those Taking Part Will Leave 

Union Station in Private 
Car Saturday.

The United Empire Loyalists will 
leave the city on a private car on Sa
turday morning for the celebration of 
the centenary of the Battle of Lundy's 
Lane, which was fought by British and 
United States troops and won toy the 
Britons. The loyalists wlU place a 
wreath on the grave of the first person 
buried on the spot, Mr. Burch, United 
Empire Loyalist, who died in 1797.

The speakers will include: Lieut.- 
Gov. Sir John Gibson, Col. Hon. Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia; Col. G.

1 Sterling Ryerson, Hon. Peter A. Por- 
I ter, Tonawanda, N. Y.; C. M. Warner, 
: president of the Ontario Historical So- 
1 clety; Col. Fred Mac Queen and Chief 
Hill of the Six Nation Indians.

Gen. Carranza Willing, How* 
», to Show Leniency to , 

Others.
-VlCTOtUA, Mex., July 21—(Via

me Just ex:

DOG OWNERS RECEIVE
OVERDUE CHEQUES “ Ltrlp»pn

Wilson, who are cleaning the streets, 
collecting and destroying garage. More

the city direct or toy contractors for No leniency, he said, could be exp 
civic work. To these figuree . must be e(J for those who took an active,' 
added 321 teams with their drivers ana t overthrowing the constitutional 
16 single hoik* wagons. It W|M to seen 
that civic work Is demanding the ser
vices of more than 6706 workers.

redo. July 23.)—Speaking at a 
In support of leniency for the 
Gen. Carranza said jt must- :

Now t 
en the tn 
man withCHURCH MEN PLAY 

ECCENTRIC BALL1
Prize Money, Delayed by Dispute, 

is Paid Over to 
Winners.

Winning owners at the Gopd Friday 
dog show of last year were thé recipients 
yesterday of cheques for the various 
amounts their canines "had won for them. 
The cheques were accompanied by a cir
cular from Frank Aj Metcalfe, eecretory, 
expressing regret at the committee’s 
Inability to settle before.

The prise winners' cheques were made 
out by Mr. Metcalfe on April 14,' 1*13, but 
a member of the Joint committee raised 
a technical objection to' signing them, 
as the cheques required three signatures, 
including the objector. He was recently 
ordered to sign them by the division court 
Judge and complied. ’
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the1 ti

Each Player Had to Carry Egg 
and Gave Run Every 

Time One Broke.

4P
. I ) \ -How."It 

better Job <j 
H hardly «j

*X;>. ernment of Mexico and .the murd 
Its president anâ vice-president 

Tie law would be observed sti; 
he said, and those charged .tilth’ 
ticirating tn the crime would be j 
ed according to the law. • CN lWILL OF a G. HOFKIRK

IS FILED FOR PROBATE

G. Hopkirk of 
wag filed for 

was valued at

the
* i.One of the most curious ball games 

ever played was staged recently at 
Portland, Ore., by teams representing 

men’s church cltfhs. Each player 
egg In one

_____ _____  the other.
Buns and hits' were counted In the 
usual manner, tout, in addition, any 
player who broke his egg gave a 
to the opposing team. The actual final 
score at the end of a flve-tnning battle 
was 4 to 2, but the total score when 
the forfeits were counted up was 16 
to 11. Each guardian of the Initial 
sack broke three eggs

. The 
« the

»

A CONDUCTED BY fiPÔLlcÉ FOUND PELLETS
WHICH MAY BE DOPED SUFFRAGETTES SET FIRE 

TO BIRMINGHAM MANS
I nevertwo

was required to carry an 
hand and play ball with

The estate of. Henry 
74 Admiral road, which 
probate yesterdaÿ,
118,818. The inventory was: House
hold goods $600, promissory notes 
$4212, mortgagee $1460, insurance 
$7869, stocks $119, cash $2066, equity 
In property $600. Mary and Ann Hop
kirk, sisters, were principal bene
ficiaries, receiving $8000 each.

The following estates «Iso were 
filed:” William ‘Hatfw’bod, 491 confcord 
avenue, $6114; William A. Duckworth, 
299 Perth avepue, $6473; Charles E. 
Sewoll, $900: Thomas Brooks, $1066; 
Mrs. Mary Parked 1627/ and Thomas 
Preece, $150.

may
ibablyWhat Is claimed to be opium in the 

form of a chewing con'. i.-tion, was 
displayed in the police court yesterday, 
together with a number of "hop lay,» 
outs," when three Chinamen, Chow 
Sun, Wing Joe and Chow Fong, faced 
a charge of having opium for sale 
and In their possession. A man who 
was fined earlier in the morning for 
being disorderly gave evidence to the 
effect that the white balls decorated 
with red, gold and blue scrolls, which 
were found in his pockets when he 
was arrested, contained opium and 
were purchased from the accused. M. 
W. Henderson, who defended the pri
soners,
posed of harmless drugs and wax and 
are used by the Chinese as a tonic. 
The case was remanded for a week to 
hare the Ingredients analyzed.

McConkey’s Dairy Lundi 
111-113 Bay St.

I poor.
couldn’t sfr 
him such to 

I know 
you so a d 
grandfathei 
romantic *< 
tickets, a 1< 

Casabia 
obeys. Imp!

The Six Beàt Hedge Plants
(Continued from yesterday.)

Canadian Press Despatch.
BIRMINGHAM, Eng., July 28.- 

“areon squad” of militant suffrage 
set fire to and destroyed a large \ 
occupied mansion in this district 
day. A quantity of cotton wool sow 
with petrol, had been distributed aB 
the place and the flames were then: 
to it A batch of suffragette llt<—“ 

found in the vicinity.

run Warm Weather Diet 5

The annex for ladles Is now open 
for business, with tables, self-service. 
We have the most complete menu In 
dairy lunch service, and thp most sani
tary methods of food handling, 
standard is on a par with the best 
places In New York, (Boston, Philadel
phia and Chicago. Clean, pure food, 
quick polite service. Popular prices 
warrant your patronage.

weather comes it is 
wise to make some changes in the 
children’s diet. Omit as far as possible 
all foods that contain a great deal of 

be too "Mating

Next to the buckthorn, described
the beau-

When warm■ 18
briefly in yesterday’s paper, 
tiful honey locust make» the most 
beautiful hedfe known here In thle 
ctfuntry. Even -stronger than touck- 
thorn, more thorny, quite as dense, if 
(not more so. the honey locust makes à 
very hardy hedge. The bushes should 
toe planted thickly and pruned severe
ly, since it suckers readily and there- 

needs strict control, toeing a rapid

|
sack broke three eggs, one catcher 
broke three and the other one. The 
pitchers led in the number of broken 
eggs. The climax of.the game came 
when the shortstop, after ntoklng a 
hard atop, threw his egg toward first 
base instead of - the ball, With disas
trous results for Jjoth his own team 
and the baseman. n

Our
tot and any that may ____ _
to the blood. Lees ment is required 
In warm weather, and *°r ®Mflgrÿh$' 
dren use more fresh fish. ôajKkal IS 

:vgKv heating and may well gtdSrplace 
to^varm weather cereala such as rice, 
cracked wheat, farina or homily- Never 
give one kind of: cereal so loA that It 
becomes monotonous and the? children 
get tlfed of it. Cocoa should be need 
sparingly In warm weather as a bever
age, and milk, cool but not ice cold, 
given instead. Older children may 
have a moderate amount of fresh ber
ries, but they are likely to cause lndt- 
geetlon to young children. Other fruits, 
neither ever-ripe nor under-ripe, may 
be given in season. I have stated so 
often how particular mothers must be 
about the quality of the fruit given 
their children that I am sure you are 
tired reading of it But it Is eo very 
important. Fruit that Is bruised by 
handling or coming In contact with 
bad fruit to not fit for adult use, let 
alone for children. x

All the fresh green vegetables >re 
good, and one should be given evety 
day for dinner. For little children who 
cannot tot vegetables In ordinary form, 
delicious cream soups may be made 
from spinach, peas, beans, corn, aspa
ragus and potatoes. These are better 
than anllmal broths in summer. White 
fish is preferable for children—that 
means fish with white meat—and 
should ibe boiled, baked or broiled 
never filed.

For
blanc n
and th .... fli^R^R
plain lie cream may be given occa
sionally, but children should never be 
allowed to buy this from street vendors 
or in unclean places. Let the mother 
do the making or the buying of this 
food—so good when It is good, so 
dangerous when impure.

Water is always better 
water, ginger ale or even lemonade.

was

Special Trains to Hamilton ft a* 
The Grand Trunk Railway will o 

ate special trains to Hamilton a 
leaving Toronto 1.06 p.m. July 21 
August 1, Inclusive, except Sue 
also extra special will be run on 
urday, July 25, and August 1, 14 
Toronto 1.80 p.m.

$1.40 round trip on July 26 
August 1. valid for return until M 
following date of Issue.

$1.66 return on July 27, 28 ,29, I 
81, good to return date of issue « 

Special trains will run direct 
race track and return Immédiat 
after last race.

Tickets now on sale at city tw 
office, northwest corner King !

Union Station e

66
who rule 
on the bi 
thing?

claimed that they were com- The Train De Luxe of Canada.
The Grand Trunk’s International 

- Limited, the premier train of Canada, 
is endorsed by everybody who hai ever 
had the experience of riding on it It 
leaves Toronto at 4.40 p.m. every day 
in the year, arriving at Hamilton 6.41 
p.m., London 7.66 p.m., Detroit 9.66
p,m. and Chicago 8.00 a.m. following 
morning. Best electric-lighted equip
ment, Including observation-library- 
drawing room-compartment car, Pull- 

Altho he claims that someone else men drawing room sleeping cars and 
have been tn bis car without his high-grade coaches Toronto to Chi

cago, . dining car Toronto to Port 
Huron, parlor-library car Toronto to 
Detroit and parlor-Ubrary-buffet gar 
Toronto to Londbn.

Morning train leaves Toronto 8.00 
a.m. dally, arrives London 11.06 a-m., 
Detroit 1.46 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 

Dining car and high-grade 
coaches on this train.

An additional feature in connection 
with the excellent service offered by 
the Grand Trunk Railway Is the last 
train out of Toronto in the evening at 
11.46 p.m. dailv, arriving Detroit 8.00 
a.m. and Chicago 3.00 p.m., assuring 
important connections with principal 
trains for Western States and Canada. 
Electric-lighted Pullman sleeping cars 
Toronto to Detroit and Chicago on this 
train. Double track all the way.

Berth reservations and particulars 
at city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets. Phone Main 
4209. 5*

BATHERS, PICNIC AND REGATTA 
SCENES AT ISLAND PARK.

ISLAND PARK, July 28— (Special.) 
—As a Mecca from the heat, turmoil 
aiid noise there Is no place on the con
tinent that will equal Toronto’s own 
Island Park as a tost spot during the 
present hot spell. It is the (resort of 
thousands of cltlzeris and visitors. In 
this week's art section of The Sunday 
World are pictured in half tone many 
groups of happy bathers, picnic and 
regatta scenes. Perhaps among some 
of the smiling faces that will look at 
you from these pages will be found 
some of your friends. Necessarily The 
Sunday World edition Is limited. It 
you would be one of those who will 
possess a copy it may be advisable to 
order It now from your newsdealer or 
netrsboy. Only five cents for the big 
six section edition.
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FINED FOR UNKNOWN
DRIVER’S SPEEDING

Motorist Pays Two Dollar Penalty 
Altho Pleading Not 

Guilty.

fore

8 Unfortunately, field mice are prone 
to girdle the shrubs In winter, so that 
a strict vigilance Is required.

Single specimens of honey locust 
may be grown Into tail tree* wltii care 
and time. A honey locust In ^ flow
er is a wonderfully beautiful eight the 
immense racemes of çweet-pea-like 
blossoms being very fragrant and drip
ping with honey. , Unfortunately tree- 
borers are prone to Investigate the in
terior of the trunk and so riddle the 
tree to death. In this country a taH 
honey locust Is an unusual eight, and 
a flowering specimen even rarer.

The third number of my selected six 
hedge plants Is the Californian Privet 
(liguâtrum ovaliform). >

For the purpose of a strong close 
shelter this privet stands supreme. A 
very fast grower, a splendid soil- 
binder, this privet can be trained high 
or low. It will stand the severest and 
most formal style of pruning. It Is 
not at all adverse to strong eqa breez
es, nor yet does It fear north winds. 
And It is long-lived.

The young trees must be set tn ra
ther deeply, and the first pruning 
should take the trees to within ten 
Inches of the ground.

A second variety of the privets is in 
great favor in some districts, namely, 
the regel’s privet (llgustrum Ibota). 
This is a low-growing, dense hedge- 
forming shrub, with spreading droop
ing branches that are covered with 
white tassels in June.

Very useful as a border hedge to 
large estates or farms, or planted 
along highways it makes a beautiful 
sight.

Van Houtte’s Splrae has of late be
come popular for Informal hedges sur
rounding formal gardens. The dark 
green foliage is bandaome all summer, 
and the arching branches of snow 
white flower heads are unequaled for 
beauty. Indeed, many consider this 
white splrae to be the best white- 
flowered hedge in use.

Old wood should be pruned out sys
tematically every summer.

The shrub chosen as number live of 
the six best hedge plants Is the Jap
anese Quince, a crimson flowered dark 
waxy green eplny shrub, blossoming in 
May. Eight feet high this hedge may 
be trained, and the Suckers that spring 
from the root make the bushes parti
cularly impenetrable.

A Japanese Quince hedge is one at 
the best for flower gardens, but the 
Initial expense Is rather high. Watch 
for San Jose scale.

Japan Barberry (barberis thunber- 
gl), a low-growing thorny bush, is a 
favorite with many gardeners. Foliage 
low to the ground, a dense, compact 
growth of spiny branches makes this 
bush an effective one all thru winter 
as well as summer.

Foliage frost touched becomes burn
ing red, while crimson waxy berries 
make the bushes look lovely long after 
the leaves have vanished.

A hedge of Japan Barberry, well 
grown and healthy, makes one of the 
most amazingly beautiful sights to be 

136 seen in many a long mile.

BANK BUYS GOLD.

LONDON, .July 23. — The Bank of 
England bought £ 8000 in gold over the 
counter while £130,000 has been ear
marked for Indl«

i 1i
i

I

1 \ Ch,

must ■
knowledge, H. A. Stalnsbury, who ap
peared in the County Police .Court 
yesterday, will have to pay a fine of $2 
and costs for the speeding of his auto
mobile on the Danforth road last Sun
day. “I Was out sailing all day,” he 
said, “and my brother was at the 
Island. 11 will have to move my 
another garage or lock it up.”
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Yonge streets, 
Sunnyslde.\ mtr WATCH MAY BE STOLEN.

A watch belonging to R. E. RU« 
which has been miesing Since la» 
April, turned up a couple of weeks a* 
when Stephen Franck entiaisted Its* 
Ben Golden, a Jeweler, for reps»» 
Golden had his suspicions and lnrow 
ed the detective department, with 
result that Francis appeared in the 
police court yesterday to answer to a 

of stealing it He elected to

-t

BY
Ü»J 1 >

car to p.m.
i i ii

“RAPID TRANSIT.”DECIDE TO HOLD BODY - 
FOR IDENTIFICATION LATER

y
Six weeks ago D. Becker of New Ham

burg, Ont, sent $18.26 as a contribution 
to the mayor’s fund for the Empress vic
tims. The gift reached Toronto yester
day, having traveled at the rate of one 
mile per day.

8
miiS

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., July 23.—The 
body of an unknown man, who was found 
dying in the old gum factory Monday, and 
who afterwards died In the hospital with
out regaining consciousness, has not been 

An autopsy shows that he 
died from Intestinal obstruction and not 
from starvation, as was at first sup
posed. The body will be kept for a few 
days awaiting any attempts at Identifi
cation. The Initials "W.C." were tattoo
ed on the right arm and he wore a Cray 
coat made by Jarvis, Slade and Jennings 
of Detroit for E. L. Bowen, Sept. 1909.
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A NOVELTY ANYWAY.

The inventor of a kettle sans bottom, 
sans spout and sans lid has asked the 
Exhibition Board to permit him to 
demonstrate his "novelty. • The board 
agrees upon the novelty end of tha com- 
munlcatlon. v . - .

MORSE ST. SCHOOL ADD!identlflea.3
Plans for an addition to Morse 8 

cost $14,000, have beenk lesserts, tapioca, rice. Junket, 
ange and custard are all good, 
iv can be served " cold. Good,

k School ,to 
with the city architect. PîiO

=====N CONVICTS HAD SUIT HIDDEN 
LOSE CONDUCT MARKS

ÜV

mkm

,fr ■ ÇT CONSERVATIVES ORGANIZE 
FOR DOMINION ELECTIONS

1)1 ,sI t 4 Easiest Way 
to Clean 
Cutlery-

speciai to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, July 23.—Two convicts at 

the penitentiary have had one month’s 
good conduct marks taken from them as 
a requit of the Investigation Into the 
finding of a suit of civilian clothes hlddan 
in a coal pile. The guard, whose duty 
it was to see that* the clothes were de
stroyed, has. been exonerated, and this 
action has caused much criticism, as 
Just the other day a guard, who was 
found asleep on duty was dismissed. It 
Is claimed that the offence of one guard 
was Just as bad as the other, and that 
favoritism has been shown.

iSH

Ithan sodrf 4 t
lCORNWALL, Ont., July 22.—At a 

meeting of members of the executive of 
the Conservative Association of Glen
garry and 
Township

i A
li

56 I. WINNIPEG QUOTATIONS.

LONDON, July 28.—Application has 
been made to the Stock Exchange to 
appoint a settling day and grant a 
quotation to the Greater Winnipeg 
Water Board of T 1-2 per cent. The 
following are now quoted on the offi
cial list: City of Edmonton sterling de
bentures and City of North Vancouver 
debentures.

the Cornwall Town and
and Roxboro members

of the executive of the Conser
vative Association of Stormont in Corn
wall for Conferring with regard to or
ganization for the new electoral division 
for the Dominion Parliament, the follow
ing officers were provisionally elected: 
President. D. R. McDonald, Alexandria;
vice-president, 8. J. McDonell, Strath
more; secretary, F. D. McLennan, Corn
wall; treasurer, Major H. A. Cameron, 
Willlamatown. It was decided that the 
regular meeting for organisation shall be 
held at Wllllametown at the call of the 
president.
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Just use a little P»-| 
shine sprinkled ;
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lll u Children’s Day and Firewet-k# at 
Hanlan’a /

This afternoon, Friday, has been net 
aside by Manager Solman as Chil
dren’s Day from 1 until 5 pjn. 
kiddles will be admitted absolutely 
free to all amusement devices, 
paratlons have been made at the Island 
to handle a terrific crowd, and the 
little folks will have every attention 
shown them by the attendants. Tonight 
the fourth grand free fireworks dis
play will be given, it being the fourth 
of what Is universally conceded to be 
as fine a fire show as Torontonians 
have ever been treated to. Professor 
Powell and 66th Regiment Band of 
Buffalo will have a specially arranged 
musical program.

GETS ANOTHER CHANCE.
Nora Wilkinson appeared In police 

court yesterday on a charge of fraud, 
brought by the Robert Simpson Co. 
She purchased a blouse ail raised the 
biy to one dollar more than the ori
ginal. She pleaded gu ity, but w i* 
allowed to go on suspended sentence, 
as it was her first offence,

S

’’SMITH”wf n French Cleaning, Dyeing and Pressing. 
86 BLOOR ST. WEST.

Under the management ot

5*PROBE LIQUOR TRAFFIC 
TO LOCAL OPTION AREAS

The
v%

Mrs. E. T. Smith PANSHINH
Pre-

Special to The Toronto World. s 
KINGSTON, July 28.—Investigation 

is being made Into the liquor traffic, 
alleged to be' going on between this 
city and certain local option districts. 
It to charged liquor has been smug
gled Into these places by means of 
breakfast food boxes and cases tot 
bananas.

Phone N. $244.■
i
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AGENCY FOR 
LADIES’SUITS

f ? » It’s just as good for painted work and j 
woodwork—for pots, pans, linoleums and 'i 
bathroom fixtures. Panshine is a pure, j 

white and clean powder without any 
disagreeable smell and does not harm | 

\ the hands.

'

: Hi /Reliable women wanted to take 
orders in their own localities tor ladies’ 
suits, coats and dresses made to spe
cial measure. An old and well estab
lished firm offers a good commission 
to responsible persons. Fit, workman
ship and materials guaranteed and 
prices moderate. For full particulars 
and style book, write in first Instance 
to manufacturer.

TILL-TAPPER SENTENCED.
For stealing $11 from the till of Moy 

Yen. who runs a restaurant at 160 
West King street, Fred Annls, alias 
Morgan, alias Hennessey, was sent to 
jail for 60 days by Magistrate Kings
ton!, in the police court yesterday. 
He tried to ehoft the blame to his com
panion, but bis excuse was not taken 
as he has a long list of convictions 
against him all over the continent
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